Diplomatic Solution To Crisis Still Sought

UNITED STATES - The United Nations Security Council was to take up early Monday the North Vietnam request that it lift sanctions against the country. The council was to consider Moscow's request that the United States be held responsible for the destruction of the foreign-aided missile site in North Vietnam, the White House reported.

Syndicated columnist Alaska addressed the council, warning of the danger of a "dangerous situation in the world" and the need for "immediate action to prevent a nuclear war.

A separate council meeting was called Monday to consider the North Vietnamese request that the United Nation' s cease-fire guarantors be allowed to enter the area of the former site, the council's spokesman said.

In other news, U.S. Defense Secretary Oswald, who is here for talks with the South Vietnamese leadership, said that the United States had no plans to withdraw its military forces from Vietnam.

Meanwhile, the United Nations Security Council is expected to vote on a resolution condemning the North Vietnamese request and seeking to halt the arms flow to the country.

The council is also expected to consider a resolution calling for the withdrawal of all foreign troops from Vietnam.

The United States has already begun to negotiate a peace settlement with the North Vietnamese, who have indicated a willingness to negotiate if the United States will withdraw its forces.
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Athletic Department Needs Money, Wins

Basketball Invades Chicago Area Today

CHICAGO — Big in basketball, Chicago-area teams will produce a soldout crowd at 9:30 tonight when Fordham meets Northwestern in a Chicago Stadium doubleheader.

Attendance at the game has been set at 18,000; tickets are expected to be sold out.

Fordham men's basketball coach Beau Hollingbery complained that Northwestern Cardinal Press of Chicago Stadium, setting the attendance at 18,000, will make the game a sellout.

"Moore Field is impossible to sell," Hollingbery said. "If we had the entire stadium, we would have a sellout.

"We have been selling tickets for the past two days and still have a few left."